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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March Jer 1959
BALLS OF FIRE—Black smoke and balls of fire are hurled
hundreds of feet into the air as oil storage tanks go up in
flames in Brinkley, Ark. Windows downtown were shat-
tered in a three-block area, and firemen from 14 towns
were called to battle the blaze. One person was injured.
Russians Snoop
Pacific Area
By ROBERT C. MILLER
HONOLULU 11PD — Rear Adm.
Benjamin E. Moore revealed to-
day that Russian submarines and
surface ships have been 'smote).
dig" along the Navy's Pbathe
barrier between Midway and the
Aleutians
Moore commands the 1,500-mile
41' macs fence whose ships
and radar planes extend the
DEW distant early warning sy-
stern to the mid-Pacific.
The admiral said Navy radar
constellations and destroyer pick-
ets have made numerous contacts
with Soviet naval units all along
the Pacific barrier area.
"Their surface ships," the ad-
miral said, "have patrolled the
length of our Pacific barrier, and
we've spotted Red submarines
snooping the area:''
The Barbers Point based ad-
miral said because of security
reasons, it was imposeible to
specify the times, locaellteris or
further identify the Soviet ships.
A spokesman for the 4,000-
man naval command said contin-
ous round the clock sea and air
patrols are now being run the
entire length of the north Pacific
where Japan sent its undetected
task force to attack Pearl Harbor
on Dec. 7, 1941. High altitude
winds of more than 150 miles an
hour bring, northwestern Ameri-
can and Canadian cities within
four hours jet flying time of
Russian airfields that dot the
Kamchatka Peninsula. Heavy ov -
ercasts along the route have made
this a built-in avenue to the
Americans for any sneak attack
launched by Russia.
Admiral Moore told UPI he
wee certain the Russians were
aware that the barrier planes and




George Sebouhian, Murray State
College senior from Mayfield, has
been awarded a Woodrow Wilson
fellowship for graduate study.
The grant, which amounts to
$1.500 annually plus tuition and
fees, is awarded each year to
1.200 college seniors in the United
States and Canada on the basis
of academic merit.
This year's Wilson Fellows, all
nominated and rigorously screen-
ed by committees of faculty mem-
bers, were cleceen from 7,000
candidates from more than 700
colleges and universities.
Sebouhian transfered to MSC in
1957 from West Palm Beach Juni-
or College, Palm Beach, Fla. He
plans to enter graduate school at,
the University of llinols whore he
will specialize in English.
The Wilson fellowships, made
possible by a $25 million grant
from the Ford Foundation, are
awarded to promising sc holars
who plan to become college teach-
ere.
•
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Eentouch rayon linen -- adds
dramatic elegance with the
petal nnd lace edging that
underscores the bodice
Completely washable
in White, Blue Heaven
or E. essc er Pink;






























United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
British Diplomats Arrive In
tanada Before Washington Visit
By WILLIAM NEVILLE den death of External Affairs
United Press International
OTTAWA left — British Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan arrived
today for a brief round of talks
with Canadian leaders, the latest
In a series uf discussions to "con-
diaidate and confirm the united
will of the Western world" for
negotiations with the Soviet Union.
Negotiations with the Soviet
Union on the German situation
must be held this summer, Mac-
millan told newsmen at Uplands
Airport.
The British leader, accompanied
by Foreign Minister Selwyn Lloyd,
will hold three hours of formal
eielks here today before moving
Wri - to Washington Thursday _for
his main North American talks
with President Eisenhower.
Macmillan said his visit here
and his talks with the President,
after his recent visit to Moscow
and talks at Bonn and Paris, were
being dovetailed into the "wider
International negotiation which
must follow later this year."
Macmillan arrived in a capital
















trimmed $60.230.000 from Presi-
dent Eisenhower's new budget,
but granted all funds requested
for 16 additional Secret Service
agent, to guard the president and
vice president:
The committe took the action et
approving the first major money !
*ill of the year. The bill, slated
for floor action Thursday. carries
$4.688,327,000 to finance the Treas-
ury, Post Office Department and
U.S. tax courts in the fiscal year
starting July 1.
The over-all reduction from Ei-
senhower's requests amounted to
1.4 per cent. But this was not a
fair test of budget-cutting senti-
ment. Treasury and Post Office
budgets are seldom susceptible to
Seavy cuts Despite the reductions
the bill still was $518.339.000 larger
than last year's, reflecting in-
creased federal pay scales.
In one of the cuts the committee
rejected a request for $2,500.000
to buy 2,500 two-cylinder scooters
at $1.000 each to make life easier
for footsore mailmen.
The Post Office Department,
which already is using one-cylin-
.0er "mailmaster" scooters. wants
Vo expand its fleet It argued that
two cylinders would give better
performance
The money bill provides 10.899.-
080.000 for the Post Office De-
partment. a reduction of $51,900,-
000 from the budget and $787,712,-
000 for the Treasury, a cut of
$8,310,000. No reduction was made
In the $1.535,000 asked for tax
courts.
&The committee allotted $5,393,-for the Secret Service, a re-
euction of $100.000. This was tak-
en from proposed salaries for
clerical help. It approved all funds
sought for 47 additional Secret
Service agents, including 16 to
augment the detail which guards
the president and vice president.
The money bill provided salaries
for 661.000 federal jobs. 6.000 less





Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and chilly today with a high oee5 Mostly fair and not Si) cold
tonight. Low 32. Thursday part-
ly clhudy and warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Louisville 21, Lexington 19. Bow-
ling Green 22, Paducah 22. Cov-




Minister Sidney Smith. Smith was
to have attended today's talks,
some of the most important of
his short 18-month diplomatic ca-
reer.
Macmillan left London by we-
cial Comet IV jetliner at 2:02
a.m., greatly encouraged by Pres-
ident Eisenhower's declaration
Monday night. that he would be
willing to attend a summit meet-
ing Ff circumstances warrant one.
The British leader will spend a
day here, conferring with Prime
Minister John G. Diefenbaker. and
then go on to Washington for
talks with Eisenhower.
Macmillan's North American
visit  _wincheeep__npay_ a_rponth f
top - level diploShatic negotiation
which has taken him to Moscow,
Paris and Bonn.
British officials expect tee up-
shot will be an East-West foreign
ministers' meeting in Geneva, be-
ginning around May 11 and lastrig
four to six weeks.
If the foreign ministers' session
produces any worthwhile prospect
of agreement, these oficials be-
lieve, it probably will be followed
in July by what may be the first
of a number of summit confer-
ences
The sudden death of External
Affairs Minister Sydney Smith,
who succumbed to a heart attack
Tuesday. saddened Macmillan on
the eve of Ma arrival here
Both the prime minister and
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd,
who is accompanying him on his
North American tour, expressed
regret over Smith's death but said








Eddie Fisher, d ispossessed of his
television show by his sponsor
and his life's savings by his
former wife, today looked for-
ward to a future of work-and
maybe marriage to actress Eliza-
beth Taylor.
The boyish-looking 30-year-
old Cramer closed out his regu-
lar TV program Tuesday night
by warbling a medley - of the
songs that made him one of the
country's most popular singers
arid lifted him from the etreets
of Philadelphia to—the center of
one of filmland'a most sensational
triangles.
Raven-haired Liz Taylor, 27.
watched from a special booth off'
camera as Fisher performed- She
later accompanied him to a small
party.
"It is the end of something."
he said after the program. "I'm
a little bit sad and a little bit
relieved. I feel a little bit pe-
culiar.
"But I've got the future to
think about."
Fisher lost all his savings to
his former wife. actress Debbie
Reynolds, 26. last month when
he signed a whopping property
settlerneret with her to clear the
way for her to get an uncon-
tested divorce, according to his
business manager.
But Fisher has a I2-year con-
tract with NBC which could pay
him upwards to 7 million dollars
if the network can find work for
him. His latest sponsor explained
he wasn't picking up the option
to Fisher's show because it had
drcpped in ratings.
And he has a five-year eon-
tram weth the Tropicana Hotel in
Las Vegas calling for a millien
dollars. He starts a four-week
engagement at the hostelry April
1, with Miss Taylor expected to
take up residence nearby.
Friends say Fisher probably
will stay over for an extra two
weeks, long enough to get a Ne-
vada divorce, and then marry
the sultry actress. His California
divorce won't become final until
next February.
'17,231 In Bonds Are
Sold In Calloway
The sale of Series E and H
Savings Bonds in Calloway Coun-
ty during February amounted to
$17.231 The County's goal for
1959 is $245.100. The total in bonds
sold in the county this year IS
$28.743.
In Kentucky. sales f- r• the same
period amounted to $5.477.747 The




W. Wyatt Tuesday night outlined
three changes he said would be
made in the lieutenant governor's
office if he wins nomination to
that post in the May Democratic
primary election.
He said he would forego the
tarry Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field is receiving as secretary of





FRANKFORT (um) -- The state
Board of Education Tuesday plac-
ed 44 high schools on an emerg-
ency rating because of academic
and other deficiencies.
The ratings of "BE" is the
lowest at which a high school in
Kentucky can still operate with
accreditation.
Nine of the 44 given the emer-
gency ratings are Negro high
&chines that have not been inte-
grated.
Two schools, Lewisport in Ran-
cock County. and Silver Grove,
were removed from the "BE" rat-
ing and given "B" ratings. Ten
schools with "A" ratings were
given warnings for deficiences
detected for the first time this
eserar.
Middleburg High School in Casey
County and Wolfe County High
School were reduced from "A" to
"B" ratings for failing to correct
deficiencies after warnings last
year.
The non-integrated Negro high
schools given the "BE" rating
included Dotson High. Caldwell
County; Riverview, Fulton Coun-
ty; Resenwald, Jessamine County;
Rosenwald. Knox County; Booker
T. Washington, Ashland: Mason,
Lancaster: Millio n. Earlington;
Dunham. Jenkins; and Rosenwald,
Providence.
The state. Board of Education
also approved for ,accreditation the
four - year teachel. training pro-
gram at Centre College and a
similar course in library science
at Kentucky Wesleyan.
It was told that only 2.300 emer-
gency teachers were employed in
Kentucky public schools during
the 1958-1959 term, as compared
to 2.800 during the previous term.
State Superintendent of Public
histruction Dr. Robery R. Martin
said the emergency rating was
glven high schools for low en-
esti/nerd. inadequate programs and
substandard buildings and equip-
ment.
irunning mate. Bert T. Combs, in Winter Holds
He promised to loin with h., w7
giving the state Legislative Re-
search Commission an independ-
ent director. a job Via terfield 
Fort Today
And Wyatt pledged to head a
program to attract new business
and industry to Kentucky.
Wyatt appeared on a television
panel here with former governors





ident Sean T. O'Kelly told a joint
session of Congreess today that
his country wants to play a use-
ful role in world affairs by "seek-
ing to create a better climate for
international understanding."
He said Ireland's history gave
her "certain titles to the conff-
dence both of the old European
states and of the new states' gain-
ing independence from their co-
lonial rules.
"In working in that sense,"
O'Kelly told the senators and con-
gressrnen. "we are inspired not
only by our own tradition but by
yours also which we, like so many
other nations, have taken to our
hearts."
The 77-year old president re-
called that rebel leader Charles
Parnell pleaded in the same House
chember in 1880 for American
support in Ireland's fight for in-
dependence from Britain. He also
mentioned other incidents of Irish-
American friendship.
"When Parnell went back to
Ireland," O'Kelly said, "he went
secure in the knowledge that
America as a whole, represented
in Congress. looked with sympathy
on Ireland's struggle for free-
dom."
The visitor closed his speech by
praying over his audience in
Gaelic. He said. "Guim bail de
ar an obair re-thabhachtach ata
a dheanamh ag an oireachtas
arrIcherinneach seo d'fhonn saoirse
agus siochain a chur in airithe
don domnan."
That meant, "I pray that God
may bless the soemportant work
that has been done by these two
houses to preserve peace and
freedom In the world."
O'Kelly, who was given a green-
splashed welcome when he arriv-
ed on St. Patrick's Day Tuesday,
was invited to be the guest of
Chief Justice Earl Warren for
lunch at the Supreme Court after
his speech.
United Press International
Winter held the fort avast the
onrushing spring season today,
scattering snow flurries across
the northeast and driving cold
air into Dixie.
With Spring due officaly in
three days, overnight readings
•plunged into. the 30s Southward
into North Carolina and sections
of Georgia and Alabama.
Sub zero temperatures were
common in the northern Great
Lakes region, with Grand Marais,
Mich., reporting 20 belew zero.
Snows Tuesday buried St. Pa-
trick's Day greenery under a
blanket of white in parts ef the
Midwest and the East. A surprise
snowstorm and high winds bat-
tered 130,000 marchers in New
York City's St. Patrick's Day pa-
rade. But despite the storm, the
turnout set a record.
The midwes-tern storm forced
postponement of the annual St.
Pats parade at Cleveland. Ohio.
A half foot of new sons, hit
lower Michigan. and the Niagara,
N. Y., area was blanketed by
four to six inches. A five-inch
snowfall in the South Bend Ind.,
area touched off a rash of traffic
accidents, two of them involving
school buses. However, more than
50 children escaped injury in the
two New Carlisle school bus ac-
cidents.
Weathermen predicted generall-
ly fair skies in the West today
with warmer temperatures in the
nation's mid-section. Scattered
snow flurries were seen for the
Pennsylavnia and New York
state and in parts of nprthern
New England.
Ike Signs Bill To
Make Hawaii State
WASHINGTON RJR) — President
Eisenhower today signed into law
legislation to make Hawaii the
50th state. —
Actual admission of the island
territory_ to the union is not ex-
peeled to take place officially
until fall.
Hawaiians themselves must first
vote to accept statehood and elect
their two senators and one house
member to serve in the U. S.
Congress.
Congress put Its final stamp of
approval on the statehood bill
last Thursday, thus ending a 40-
year battle by the pacific territory
to become a part of the union.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 65
Woman Found With
Knife In Throat
PITTSBURGH WU — M r S.
Verrsa Bagran, 53. was found
stabbed to death today in her
home in the city's fashionable
Squirrel Hill district.
Police said the ' murder wea-
pon, a paring knife, was lodged
in her throat. The body was
found near steps leading to an
integral garage.
Police said there was no evi-
dence of robbery.
The woman's husband, Louis,
who is associated with a whole-
sale ladies apparel firrn, was re-
ported to be in New York on
business.
Police said it was not known
immediately hew lung the wo-
man had been dead.
The police went to the victim's
home after her sister,- Mrs. Eliz-
-Levitt
said she had not been able to
reach Mrs Bagran the past three
days.
House Takes Up Airport Bill,
207 Million, Local Airports
WASHINGTON 125 --- The
House tedya took up its first big
Democratic spending proposal,
the plan to give 207 million dol-
lars to local airports in the next
four years.
The fate of the measure could
indicate what the House's atti-
tude will be toward other Demo-
cratic proposals for federal out-
lays for housing, .elum clearance
and aid to distressed areas,
House Democrats, apparently
smarting under President Eisen-
hower's "spender" label, trimmed
their airport plan. in committee.
The President vetoed an airport
bill last year that called for
spending nearl 500 i,illio, .01-
rs.
The House measure is 97 mil-
lion dollars larger than Eisen-
hower's own proposal. It also IS
not aimed at ending the federal
airport aid program, as the Presi-
dent wants.
But unlike a Senate-passed 465
millien dollar version. the Huose
bill would not throw Eisenhow-
er's narrowlyebalanced new 'budg-
et into the red.
Other congressional news:




Editor's Note: If the follow-
mg footnote to Hawaiian state-
hood seems prejudiced. it's be-
Cause the writer is crazy about Rift Between Cairo,the place.
Moscow Widens
Thurmond D-S. C. opened the
South's campaign against any
new civil rights laws with a
haeshly-worded statement to the,
Senate constitutional rights sub-
committee. He branded the
sweeping proposal of Sen. Paul
H. Douglas D-Ill. as a "viciously
anti-Southern . . . 'conquered
province bill" that would make
the attorney general a "czar."
Foreign Aid: The House For-
eign Affairs Committee is spilt
over a threat by Rep. Wayne L.
Hays D-Ohio to make public at
least part of the nation-by-nation
breakdewn of U. S. foreign aid
spending. Defense Secretary Neil
H. Mc lro • and Gen..N than F.
wining, cher-man of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Were called to
defend Eisenhower's $3.900,000,-
000 aid request.
Rackets: The Senate Rackets
Committee questions officials of
the Chicago's Dearborn insurance
agency on whether they secretly
issued stock to two teamster of-
ficers in return for union busi-
ness. Witnessess told the investi-
gation that the agecny collected
almost $500,000 in excessive corn-,. .
missione as the broker for teams-
ter welfare policies.
Water Diversion: Sen. Jacob K.
Javits R-N.Y. said Congress could
"throw a serious monkey wrench"
into U. S.-Canadian relations if
it approved a bill to permit Chi-
cago to divert more water from
Lake Michigan. Javits told the
Senate the House-passed measure
should be sent to the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee for
Eisenhower has vetoed similar
bills twice before cause of Cana-
dian objections.
'Budget: The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee may have
knocked the President's new
budget out of balance. It okayed
ELsenhoweer request for an in-
crease in this country's contribu-
tions to !he International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank
but refused to go along with his
plea te chaege the outlays aginst
the current red-ink 1959 budget
instead of the delicately-balanced
1960 bdget.
Strauss: The Senate Commerce
Committee began its questioning
of Lewis L. Strauss, nominated
to be secretary of commerce. He
was asked about U. S. trade w.th
Russia and Soviet economic war-
fare tactics. The interrogation
will touch more controversial
subjects during its expected dur-
ation of several weeks.
By DOC QUIGG
United Prose International
The new national American
dish seems to be pizza. One of the
big dishes of Hawaii is poi. Ha-
waii is going to become a state.
So now, the wags are say tag, we
will have pizza poi.
This awful jape may be the
first • of a new crop of jokes
syringing up around • Hawaii as
it moves to statehood. Most of
them will fall flat. You really
cat joke much about paradise.
esPeradise of the Pacific" is on
idle name-Hawaii is heaven on
the high seas, as far as climate
and environmental deportment
go. The name "Sandwich Islands"
was pinned on tice-in by -Captain
Cook, the explorer, in osteneible
tribute to the Earl of Sandwich.
Actually what happened was that
the captain discovered a place
sandwiched between beauty and
bliss-and named it accordingly.
In Hawaii the air is the dream-
iest, the breezes the balmiest,
the skies are the meltingest, the
rainbows the runniest, the tem-
perature the tirnidest, the flow-
ers the Widest, the surf the
ridingest the moon the closest,
the legends the looniest, and the
monotony the humdrumest that
man has ever inhaled, felt, gazed
at, marvelled over. luxuriated in,
sniffed, wallowed in, reached for,
swallowed, and submitted to.
In short, the place is exactly
what the last two syllables of
Honolulu say it is, a lulu. Yu
wouldn't believe it unless, you
lived it. The air is so warty with
the smell of flowers and sea '-
heavy. but not oppressive - that
every afternoon about 4 o'clock
eieeryibody stifles a "hamma"
yawn of sheer languor and thinks
happy thoughts.
It doesn't rain in Hawaii. What
happens is that creamy clouds
sometimes pile up over the pali
cliff and- exhale a gentle dew.
At such times, a double rainbow
appear!. At night you get a
moonbow.
Texas may have rootin' wow:.
bigness. Hawaii has romance
Alaska may have a rawbonce
frontier. Hawaii has poetry in its
easeful posture. New England
may be reek-ribbed. Hawaii has
menehune pixies dancing the
moonbeams over the long bea-
ches.
Even the poiice charges are
poetic. I know some visitors who
got arrested there once on a
charge of "disturbing the quiet
of the night." Even though they
spent the night in jail,, they




Mrs. Madeline Parker, 522 South
6th St., Glenn Wooden, 233 South
11th St., Randall Patterson, Route
5, and Stub Wilson, 113 North
14th St., will be delegates to the
Kentucky Head Camp (state) con-
vention of Woodmen of the World
Life Insurance Society, March 22-
24, in the Sheraton-Seelbach Hotel.
Louisville, it was announced to-
day by the secretary of the local
Woodmen camp.
More than 140 delegates and
officers representing some 16.000
Kentucky members will attend.
CAIRO MN -- The semi-official
Middle East news agency, in a
dispatch which appeared likely to
deepen the rift between Cairo and
Moscow. today denounced Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev's "new
Communist imperialism- in the
Mideast.
The dispatch was the latest
development in the controversy
touched off by last week's Iraqi
revolt, in which the Communists
helped. Prerseker Abdel K.. Kassem
to crush Arab nationalist rebels.
Khrushchev charged Monday
that the United Arab Republic
wants to annex Iraq A bitter
reply from U.A.11 President Ga-
mut Abdel Nasser gave the world
its first open evidence of a break
between the two countries.
"The Khrushchev statement op-
ened the battle between Arab
nationalism and the new Commu-
nist imperialism which follows the
long, bitter fight between Arab
nationalism and Western imperial-
ism." the Middle East agency said
today. , .a
"It proved Beyond a doubt that
the Arab Communist parties are
taking orders from Moscow."
The official Soviet agency Tass
distributed a.., statement on the
U.A.R. Iraqi situation. blaming
"hostile, biased attacks" by of-
ficials and newspapers of the
U A R. for the trouble.
-These actions can be of ad-
vantage only to imperialist circles,
who dream of splitting the Arab
states, undermining their unity
and regaining their positions In
the Near and Middle East," Tass
said
The Middle East agency com-
plained that Khrushchev has re-
versed his stand since July. when
he promised his support for Nas-
ser-led Arab unity in the days
just after the Iraqi revolution.
The agency charged that the
Soviet leader wants "to impose
a Communist regime which would
follow Moscow" on Iraq.
Kirksey Seniors To
Give Play On Friday
The Senior class of Kirksey
High School will present their
senior play -Grandma's Best
Years" a comedy by Earl R. Rus-
sell on Friday, March 20 at 7:30
in the school gymnasium. l
When Grandma Sims comes from
the farm to visit her daughter.
she finds a situation which is not
to her liking. The very day Gram
arrives. Mrs Abbott is bringing
three uppercrust guests home for
the weekend Gram decides to
put a stop to the social climbing
of her daughter and finds it very
difficult.
The cast consists of Faye Patton,
Celia Morgan, Lyda Hauser, Glen-
da Suiter, Linda Crouch, Ralph
Darnell. Kenneth Hopkins, Pa t
Murdock Emma Jo Camp, Charles
Parker, Darrylin Treas, Dana Gray,
Jo Ann Elkins, Donna Cecil. Lar-















Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company will hold
Open House for the public this
Thursday and Friday, March 19th
and 20th, at their new building
at 7th and Olive Streets in Mur-
ray.
According to F. H. Riddle.
local manager, for Southern Bell,
local citizens will have the op-
portunity to see how their long
distance calls are handled, and
to watch the latest switching
equipment handle hundreds of
local telephone calls. Also on
display will be the large power
plant necessary to provide tele-
phone service in Murray and one
of the familiar inetaller trucks
which are seen on the streets
of Murray.
If residents of this city have
wondered about the tents that
they see mounted on occasion on
telephone poles around Murray,
they will get the chance to satis-
fy their curiosity by viewing an
actual splicing operation on a
cable containing 1818 seperate
telephone circuits Also a brief
talk explaining customer long
distance dialing and the many
lines needed for such service
will be presented.
The tour of the building will
begin in the Telephone Business
Office at 604 Olive Street, and
will continue through the equip-
ment building. At the 'end of
the tour refreshments will be
served.
Mr. Riddle further said that
telephone people from all seg-
ments of the company will be
on hand to answer any questions
that Murray people might have
about their telephone service or
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New School Buildings $130.000




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR, _TODAY
Blessed be the Lord, who daily loadeth
us with benefits. — Psalms 68:19.
Even the uptiolder oi. the universe likes‘a
!ittle appreciation.
•••••••-•••••,,,r.
DON'T *GIVE- IT UP FOR LOST 'in
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND CO i JINN .°
ATTENTION....
Beekeepers and Farmers
Now tie time to stock your Beekeeping sup-
plies 1 can furnish complete standard hives
assembled end painted
Extra :,•upers. tops, bottoms. frames. feeders.
- Plain or wired wax foundations, Bee veils,
gloves, smokers and Queen excluders.
Get your equipment now and save your
spring swarms. Old frames refilled with new
foundation
Place your order now for package Bees and
extra Queens. •
Mr Farmer, or anyone interested in growing
fruit of field seeds. can furnish a complete hive
of fine bees at low price. Get a few colonies for
pollination and honey on the side.
I will save you time and freight and can
generally makc suggestions on problems con-
















Men's a "snirr of neat
6 to 12 :fit( king across the
B. & 1) toe and tamp, definitely
Widths makes this smart new
59 95 adult pattern a faterite. arpongber evertjwiftre.
Family Shoe Slimy




SI 's so 6
_ 17.95
Arehitlifiralts
to the same ring with Bassey
.id the challenger was confiden:
he w.11 emerge from the beu:
Olymp.e Auditorium the new
lamp.or.
Interest in t n e championsrup
with the 'demand for tickets reach-
1.4- a peak the final three days.
.ndicating 3 riear-eapacity throng
f around 11.000 and a gate some-
,here in the vicinity of $100.000.
The t.ght .5 blacked out in
,uttiern California for a radius
-f 2.50 miles from Los Angelei.
But the rest of the nation will
- able :o see e on television
.ege'i with the championship bout
.-hedule eller 10 p.m. e.s.t.
Although wagering was brisk on
the bout. it remained at 8-5 and
take your cho.ze on even money
in man-to-man action.
The fight -took on a grudge as-
:pet last Sunday when Moore
alert it -appear-at it public work.'
• %it in Olympic Auditorium. Ras-
wh7. showed up. took Moore's
f_ilure as a personal affront and
...owed he would give his opinion
of the challenger's lack of tour-
',-'y. .n the ring ton.ght.
INAt.GURATE JET SERVICE
NEW YORK (L'Pll -- Pan
Am. r.can World Aerwaes plans to
inaugt: - jet service 'oerween
1 the I States and Latin
!Amer ca that would cut flying
between ' New York and
Ales in half. The air-
anniunced Monday B hopes
r the ..ervice late :it Apr:'
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY.  KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY --MARCH 18, 1959
JACK PALANCE and Anita
Ekberg star in Columbia Pic-
tures' CinemaSeope suspense






Invitation Bas etball Tournethent,
true to its' upset-happy tradition,
headed today for a surprise genii-
final with Bradley the only seed-
ed team still "alive- and Provi-
dence the merriest madcaps of
them all.
• --How the heck dA we do it,
I don't know," shouted Coach Je -•
Mullaney of Providence in the
wild jubilation following tho ii
ars' deuble-overtime, 75-72 upset
-if third-seeded St. Louis Tuesday
A crowd ,f 14.259 at Modiein
Square Garden roared at the Fri-
ar triumph and then shuffled • their
feet uneasi`y through the second
game as New - 'York University
drubbed fourth-seeded Oklahoma-
City. 63-48. in the mist lopsided
game in this year's tourney.
Providence earned the right 1,a
meet St. John's twhich previously
ousted third-seeded St Ronaven-
ture6 in one semi-final Thursday
night while NYU qualified for
tussle .with tp-seeded Bradley.
Providence seemed be at
least *twice by St. Lou.s. a team
which boasted a two-inch-pee-man
height advantage and one of the
ration's top "big" men in 6-8 Bob
Ferry. The Billikens took an II-9
early lead only tit have
dence tie it at 15-111. St. Louis kit,
.38-30. early in the second half
but the Friars came back again.
Len Wilkens' one-hander weh
POWER TAKEOFF 46 seconds left gave Providene,
FA .KA Tow i UPI) -! a 61-61 tie in regular time. Ferry's j
Geerge Hakert found out the tap-in earned St. Louis .a
tie after the first overtime Prey -
idence held a 71-70 Iced with
seconds left in the second over-
time when Jim Swartz' two free
throws made it 73-70. Ferry's hook
cut .t to 73-72 but two free throws
by John Egan cl:nched
Oklahoma City gave a lacklustre
performance and Coach Abe Lem-
ons commented, "I'm sorry for the
boys. because they're really better
than this."
The Chiefs trailed by only 27-28
with one minute left :n the first
half 33 NY!' played sloppy ball.
but then the Violets sank three
quick points for a 30-26 halftime
margin, ripened the gap to 51-34
with 11 m.nutes left and romped
home -Cal- -Ramsey led theVrolets
with ,20.
Murray High Completes First Week Of Grid
------_ TrOfakiiisiiMe -flothe
Nov 6 - Paris Home
Practice: Larger But Short On Experience
Ends- David Sykes, Robert Lee,
John Hutson, „Ernmie Mc-
13 - Trigg county Hanle
•
Tackle
Spann, Mike Jones, George
Keel, Bruce Day. Buddy
Fu-
trell, John Youngerman.
4 Nix, Joe Pat 
Tripp Drake, Don Roach,
Guards






Centers- David Miller, Russell
Moss.
Backs- Bil!y Kopperud. Steve
Whams, Jimmie Rose,
Leon Orr, Woody Hern-
don, Kim Wallis, Jim-




hard way liew well a grain ett•-
iator power takeoff device works.
It •ook ft all his clothe=. leav-




JUVENILE DELINQUENT - Ad-
judged a juvenile delinquent,
David Campanella. 15, son of
former Dodger catcher Roy
Campanella, leaves the Queens
Children's court In Jamaica, N.
T. with his mother. The youth -
WSJ paroled its the custody of
Hs mother and a Roman Cath-
olic priest The case was ad-
journed until April 10. when •
program for Davide rehab:U..
taboo wtU bs set by court
Eradizate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES











\SIAM! BEACH. Fla. lift -
Rudy Sawyer. 150. New York,
outpointed Kid Fischique. 146, Ha-
vana 110)
BOSTON CPI -. Fail Pender:
1601.2, Brookene. Masi.. ieitpointed
Ralph Jenes. 1571a, Yon-
ktrs, N. If I 101,
POINTER Male. 2 years. white
and liv•r. Dose it all.
POINTER female, white and
orange, 1 yr., good Prospect
SETTER female. 1 year. white
and black doing good work.
registered from above dog in
pccture.
SETTER pups whelped Mar.
11 from trial winn•r son of
Chuchaluck.







Murray High Seh ha.. fin-
ished its first week of spring
footJall practice and the boys
are Worhng hard. The team will
be larger than usual, especially
in the line but will be -- 1-1,A-t ,,n
rt Pas • 'd
SLik.-, and .J•ramie McKeel are
...ack at end 7 from last years
squad J hr's Hutson. Bruce
Day. Buddy Spann. Mike Janes.
and Get rge Oakley ar out for
:he Varsity L.: th. ;t time.
Moat of - hem hays e High
experience.
The teckle-po•i s r Biliy
x. F„esin-Wheat oy, J se Pat
Futrell. Ben Bram! John
rereant from last yt.ars squad
plus Yin ngerman from the Fresh-
man ;ei at and Don Roach and
Tripp Uralt_ Jut for the first
time. A;1 of the b y. at. k-
rag goo: and a real race is iii
prose.ci for the tackle posts.
• At..e guard posttiens -gre-
Frank E.chman. Stec Foust. and.
Shelt.-et from last 'eters
:qtleei and te.) g .act freshnen
prori.n.i.t, in Rena. a W..rirman
and Phillip Sparks,
The c nter would be touga
with David Miller from last years
team ari Russell Moss. Both of
these la•iys are big and strong.
In the backfield wil oR.l v
,Koppertil. Roy Wyatt. di m ni re
itose, -Leon Orr. Woody Heindon
Billy
and' Steve Williams teem last
years squad. Mac Fitts, a good
-prospect who was not out last
yeir and some good looking fresh-
men Kim Wallis, Tommy Latimer,
J.rnmie Taber s renny Humphreys
and nrj:.6011.
WalLs and Williams should. be
two of the best sophomore backs
in the confercnce next fall. Ruse
and Wallis look like good passers
and are throwing a lot to the
ends and backs each day. The
:Cam a; a whole will be young
and a lack of experienced sen-
iors may b. a handicap. There
should be an moundance opt goad
carr!ers in Rose. Wallis. K
pgrud. Herndon, Williams, Orr
?rid others. If the boys clittrae
their hard work, they should
'reo.-ei At an.ng sea. n. In order
I . give snore boys experience
"B" learn games have been
eetuadialiscle
"The season :0-captains selected .
at the annual football oanquet last
fa I are Frank Rickman and Billy
K ppertut.
VARSITY SCHEDULE
Sor 4 - Home
11 - Russeilville Away
18 - rganfieid Henie
25 - M.y field Away
Oct. 2 - Fulton . Hime
9 - Bowling Green Away
Madisonville Home
23 - Open
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. 1
- "EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Uri East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
Kopperud, captain
dIGN THREF ROOKIES
DETROIT - The Detroit
Lee.; h.,ve signed three rookie
linemen to 1959 contraots. They
are Dan McGrew. who passed up
a final season of eligibility at
Purdue. Dick Guesman of West




Each of us has his own
personal goal in life,
which can only be reach-
ed b_y foresighted
planning and sustained





For a good start in the right direction,














Plenty of Hot, Soft Water
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Plenty of Free Parking Room
Full Time Attendant On Duty
Leave Dry Cleaning or Laundry You Wish To Be Ironed!


















6 - Paris Home
.3 - Trigg County Home
David Sykes, RDIDert Lee,
rohn Hutson, Jimmie Mc-
Keel, Bruce Day. Buddy
ipann. Mike Jones, George
3akley.
Billy Nix, Joe Pat Fu-
trell, John Youngerrnan.
Tripp Drake, Dm Rosen,
John Bryant, Ben Brum-
ley, Edwin Wheatley








Leon Orr, W Jody Hern-
don, Kim Wallis, Jim-





)rr UPI — The Detroit
e signed three rookie
to 1959 contra3ts They
McGrew, who passed up
season of eligibility at
D:ck Guesman of West
































































All Styles, Colors and Shapes
parade of EasteP hotags\


























PANTIES - SLIPS - GOWNS
BED JACKETS
Large Selection of Ladies Play Clothes
SHORTS - SLIM JIMS - BLOUSES
JAMAICA SHORTS
- tt;r.:.1,44;141,464,40-e•popoly....
MAKE BELK-SETTLE COMPANY YOUR EASTER HEADQUARTERS
Hi and Med Heel
PUMPS
by Natural Bridge





by Jole'ne with pencil thin heels and
pointed toes in gleaming black patent.
LADIES'
BRCSS SHOE&
Anceother styles in Black Patent,
Bone, Black or White Calf.
$598 to $998
LADIES' SPRING & SUMMER
FLATS $698
Tan or White punched leather witl-
matching bow. Tapered toes.
$998
LADIES NEW EASTER FASHION
DRESS SHOES
by Natural Bridge
Blue or Black Mesh Pumps




for Spring and Summer
White or Bone soft punch- $1198ed leather by Natural
Bridge. Med or low heel.
LADIES' BLACK PATENT or TAN PUNCHED PIGSKIN
FLATS
Ladies Red or Black
Flats $198
Ladies' Plain Black Calf
by JOLE NE $698
41/2 to 9 N & M Widths
For Spring and Summer
LADIES' PLAIN or DECORATED TOE
Flats $498 - $598
(with Taper Toes)
Black Calf Flats - - $398 & $498
LADIES' SPRING and SUMMER BLACK NYLON MESH
FLATS with matching bow $598
81/2 to 3
^, CHILDREN'S SHOES
GIRL'S DAINTY Spring Fashions for the Little Lady!
81/2 to 4 White Perforated
Black Patent or White





For Spring! Black Patent,
White or Black Calf T-Strap.
81/2 to 3
For The Little Lady
Dress Flats
Brown Calf Swivel
Strap. 51/2 to 3. 
$598






Instep Strap. 2 to 6.
598




Swivel Straps - $598
New Spring Fashions in Black Paient
SWIVEL STRAPS
3 to 8 $398 81/2 to 4 $598
Same in White Calf
LARGE SELECTION OF GIRLS'
DRESS SHOES
Swivel Straps in White Calf or Black
Patent with Silver Bow.
51/2 to 8
$398 $49881/2 to 3
GIRLS' BLACK PATENT or WHITE CALF
PUMP with Rhinestone Bow $498121., t„ 
Girls' 81 2 to 3 Brown
Loafers - - - - $59
Boys Black & White 81 2 to 3




Boys' Black or Brown
PLAIN TOE 
Crepe Ribbed Sole, Tie - 81/2 to '3




That Lace From The Toe
N & M Widths
Red, White, Black or Grey Calf and Blohck
Patent. Plain or Bows to Match.
$598 & $698




LADIES' SPRING & SUMMER
Wedge Strap Sandals
Brown and Tan
Light & Dark Grey $798
LARGE SELECTION OF LADIES'
Barefoot Wedges
Black or White Straw
and White Leather $498
Dress Shoes
In Black Patent, Bone or Navy Smooth
















R L. Wade .gave the pra.
gr n- fcir tha -meeting of the
Ca \Varnen's Felowship Tu-
es.. a moaning. March 17 at 9:30
in he parlor at the Christian,
C ..a-ch. Mrs W.Ide read an article
ba Clarence.. W Hall on his re-
p% .enee at "Eastar At The Tamb".
Mrs. Rupeeti_Park.scondualed the
d, portior. of toe program.
Saa read 'trim the scriptufes Jona
19 arid . g. -e a short talk. A mo
-
m.a.; of sileht ineditati,n was oh-
se• sd while Tria.,iC was played
tai Ara 11 ward Niehals
er,,ap sang 'The Way Of
taa. C ea Leads 1-1,me- and
"C- let
P. esid:ag at the meeting was
M,.• Jerry Scales. v.ce ena.- -man
,•.! :he ship Mrs. A 
:1
'age r r..'ad :he minub•s of 
the
cais rneatieg and of ine axe- I
c-: ia,,ar-I hel.d




:211*.tCe: ...cia,r1 I: was an
ea :hat the Clerk' would a,
:h, Murray H aortal from
29 :hro..;g:7 Apr.1 6.
A : nat Ing committee v,
am-en:eel by Mrs. Seates to cho,
a :late af officers far the catni -
p... On the cammittee. asa
Abrnes W.N•icifin Huuron. M. a
- • - -irlolt 
C-rffea aas were sarv-
eat ay M. - . 0 B. Kama,. J
-1-1Ce Crass. -Jr.. and 6, •
Lar
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Leon Coiiie Olive
S: ott heve reoen:ly :eturned from
,a , weeks vacation in Clear-
. -lac. Fla They repotted that
t7a Florida Sunshine was . Ors-
!11:.
• • • •
Lodge Landc;lt, Editor
It's A Smart Young Season
,r a junior's spring is costume
with a brief jacket. tapered to
reveal polka dot cummerbund
circling the full - skirted, scoop
mckline dress Of Avisco rayon
and silk.
Phone PL 3-4707
Ribban underlines the fan-shap-
ed. high rise bodice of a late da
y
(tress. for juniors, worn by Mary
Ann Mobley. Miss America
It's of "Everglaze" embossed cut-
ton satin.
.11r. F. If. Riddle
Mr and Mrs.—Crave—ifWeitec- •





Gowns for the spring- bride com-
bine traditional influences with
new ideas for freshness and
charm.
High -empire waists are marked
by bows, bands or sashes, often
in contrasting pastel shades. Lace,
floral appliques. seed pearl and
or ystal headings are also used to
emphasize an empire bodice.
Silhouettes range from dome
shapes to styles with flat fronts
and stele fullness. Carriage skirts
with bouffant backs and f a n
skirts with soft waistline pleating
are other choices. Many skirts are
slightly raised in front, with court
trains in back.
Period influences include high-
rising Regency backs and trains.
Watteau panels and. Victorian self-
roses and bustle-back effects.
Sleeves are usually never longer
Among the favored fabrics are
Chantilly lace, taffeta, nylon chif-
fon and nylon tulle, peau de sole
and satin. Sheer fabrics, such as
organdy, are often embroidered
with allover floral patterns or
feature all-over lace appliques.
Girls' Spring
- Finds Waists
Soctal Ceiondai Speaks To Woodman
Thenday. mire. 19,1, Circle On Pr
ogress_ i_
Back Again
, The Tr: Sigma Alumnae will!
rAvoit IFIT . 
Mr. F H Riddle. manage
r al Little girls have their normal
Closer to the body is tale fitting 
meet ,n the home of Mrs. James! the South.:: Bell Telephone Corn- waistl
ines back this spring! The
- ,a4 
i 1.
tae acl of spring fashions, but the 


















, Woodman Circle, Grove 126. The
I
-The Home ' department of the I za. .. r.,..g was held in the Woman's
%furaay Woman's club will meet , el, D ra use at 7:30 in the evening.
a. the club house at 1:00 p.m. for Mr. Riddle ran a tape r
ecording
, ..uneheen meeting Hostesses will -4 mock telephone 
conservations
oe Mt.-dames J. A. Out'and, Rich-
1 m 'M
and gave. a raport of 
telephone
as-cl Tack. 0. C. Wylie, Robert : progre In urray from 
the
Etherton. R. K Robbins, Burnett actatik_type telephones and loc
ation
'
ta the even ng. meeting a the Supreme Fores
t
• • • •
all MI Mill— IMEI
Viaterfield. Mrs Lucien Young and. Drug on skirts Ro n y.. upo 
row of lace
errs. mr, -Quertertmar. _sr
. soLre late andanc TI S
tutirmdernbllisefikeild witam Irmo 
skirts Ruclung.
fluting and
He appeared through the 
courtesy
If Mrs Hazel Tutt, a 
long time
i
operator at the telephone c
o-.
pary.
Mrs. Genora Harnlett. preside
nt.
presided. Delegates to the
 Wood- with short jackets. jumper and
man State convention 
to be held7 blouse combinations and dress and
in Louisville June 8 a
nd 9 were coat or smock ensembles
elected as frillows• Mes
dames les- For very little girls, there are
Checks Get Endorsement As
Short Jackets Are Favored
Creating fashion excitement in
new shades arid silhouettes. spring!
Suits give a special endorsement to
chela. In all asses from mammoth
to minute, and In all colors, checks
enliven a variety of styles. and bii.
fair to make the checked suit one
of spring's favorite ideas.
Among the new shapes offered,
in checks and, of course, solids
and other prints, are the suit with
short (just below the 'waistline)
and lightly fitted jacket, the suit
with the short-short (rib cage
length) jacket, and the demi-fitted
costume su:t with matching blouse
and jacket lining. Looking espe-
cially new is the suit with fitted
jacket. now making a comeback
by popular demand. A compromise
silhouette is the fitted-effect suit
*jacket, which indents slightly at
the waistline and has a belt or
half-belt.
Leather belts return as an im-
portant part of many suits. and
Friday. March II
The New Concord Homemakers
•lut., will meet in the home of
Taft Patterson at 1 pm.
Saturday. Marsh Use






:r. tl.e Amer:car. region
NIondas. March =rd
The Amer:7er. L.ega,n Auxiliary
aItA met: in the legian hall at
7 par "Comununity Service- will
be tar program topic Mrs John
Agilliama is program leader Hos-
tersea w tt he Mrs August Wilson
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pt. 3-2621
''YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
SPECIAL!!
WASH and DRY BUNDLE
• Washed
• Dryed and Fold,•cl
• Flat Work Ironed FREE
10 Pounds  79'













UN WI MI 1111111 OEM 11111 Ng
*
!tie Cole. Katie Martin
 Overcast,




Steel Tutt. Lila 
Valentine. Ger.ara
Hamlett. Chr stifle Rhodes. 
Robbie





fur trimmings put in a spring-suit
appearance.
Extremely high-waisted effects
are bypassed in favor of >pickets
that hint at a heightened waist-
line through belting, seaming or
gathers.
Variations in fit are confined
mostly to jackets, which range
from easy and unfitted through
semi-fitted to fitted. Skirt sil-
houettes generally agree on slim_
and smooth-fitting lines. with a
pretty minority of pleated akirts
and skirts softly gathered at the
waistline.
When it comes to color, eve-
rythiag goes! And. in a season
bright with color, the neutrals —
navy, beige, gray, black — hold
an unusually strong position.
Suits With reversible jackets —
a neutral hue on one stde, a lively
pastel on the other — are particul-
arly -adept at expressing spring's
interest in color-and neutrals.
Aside from the suit-with-blouse
costume, there are, in suit depart-
rients, coil-dress costumes. cut-
skirt costumes, and jacketed driss-
es.
Color coorumation is especally . 
Sunny Themes
red, white and blue "American" In Raincoats
look is favored, along with start
colors. deep pinks and acquas.
Although Color and (textured
fabrics - such as hopsack ings,
twills and spring corduroys —
take precedence over silhouettes
when it comes to young sports-
wear fashions news. there are
new style approaches, too.
Ponchos and bloused tops. for
instance. team up with pants or
skirts. creating a fresh look and
vying with overblouses and tuck-
ins for popularity. Just-below-the-
knee slim pants and no-bag knick-
ers join Jamaica and Bermuda
shorts in a bid for spring atten-
ta.n.
high-rise look. important in adult
styles, is more a matter of trim i
than fit for children.
a„PoPtskar Yr'4110 .sairing ..13#111111H I
have bouffant skirts, big collars'
and all manner of cumnaerbunda,
obis and wide sashes.
Party dresses have never been
more elegant Flower-amed em-
broideries mark midriffs or climb
tucking decorate bodices.
There are also many twovart
dresses. These Include pleated-I
skrt dresses with overblouses or
cardgans. short waisted dresses
empire fashions with skirts pleat-
ed, flared or gathered smock-
style from a high yoke
lloo.aver, most high-rise looks
are built from a natural waistline,
with raised-waistline markings on
Hobbs. and Jarae Young. princess dress
es, short jackets and
Mrs. Mary Ruth Barlow, 
finance false baleros, string laces nipping
secretary of the Mayfield 
Grove: in the midriff and bows and
and Mrs Barbara Mead
or, district bands placed at mid-bodice.
aasistant attendant, Maybekt
. were Favored fabrics include wash-
visitors. I and-wear. prints
 taffetas, organ-
Preceeding the meeting, the 
sor- 4 dies and silky cottons for dressy
ority croup held a spec.
al practice • wear, cotton knits and linen-look
in drill team work far t
he sorority I rayons. Pastels are deep. and
convention t3 be held at the 
Ken- white skirts uaderl,ne navy, red or
lake hotel in April. bold print
 jackets.
After closing the sess
ion. the
cif* Intuit hugest ser
ved punch




The Arts aind C.-es% 
club met
. recently in the home a
t Mrs. Lula
Gatlin for an afternoon 
of hand-
work and conversation.
Guests were Mrs. Finis 
Outland,
. Mrs Willie Decker of 
Detroit,
Mrs. Mary Baylor of 
Ripley.
Tenn.. arid Mies Lparin 
Walker of
Memphis. Tenn.
Members presert were M
esdames
E J 5tal. Ronald 
Churchill,
-Cratl.n Clopton. Jessie 
Gatlin,
Clarice Jacobs. Kate Ki
rk, Elbert




Stubblefield, Sr J T. Wallis 0
. C.
Wells, and M:',r- Cappie
 Beale,
Mary Shipley at.d 
y Wear
• • • •
SKIDAL COLORS
--
Subtle eviler trenerients 
are an
intriguing feature CI spring
 bridal
gowns. They include del
.cate pink
or blue midriffs wit
h looped obi
back bows, colored 
embroideries




entire gown is in iv
ory, blush
pink or ice blue, as Sr. 
alternative




hOU14frr. m hack — is liked for easy suits.
spanning, have 
strong fashion Ing- Wide belts for -dresses and suits
nit.cance this season f
ollow the same line.







Coming back staring for the
EMS' spring are fitted coats High
belts and, pockets or bows at mid
bodice mark many, while others
are gathered. pleated sr draped
from a - raised waistline.
As an alternate to the fitted
Coat there are many versions of
the chesterfield and classic reefer.
Little girls can choose their
coats in a wide range of tex-
tured fabrics and bright colors.
Looped wools and mohairs ap-
pear in such hues as vivid or-
ange or acqua
Navy, red and gray worstedS
and, flannels, bold tweeds • and
plaids and water-repellent 'cottons
are all popular
Newest looking of all are white
coats.
STYLES LIKE DRFI4141111
Cats styled to 1 alit 1k -dresses
attract sprtag mterest
AV LIKED
A rn, damd cutaway line — high
in front, gipping slightiy lower
Say "Meet Me" At
SUSIE'S CAFE
SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE PIES
Natl. Rotel 1114g. 6th it Main
.. — 
.









' \ ' 
N •
•
Styleo tor wear in attrishine as
well as showers. spring rain-
coats combine weather protection
and '59 fashion themes.
Attractive textures and distinc-
tive colors characterize many rain-
coats Corded cotton stripes, cable-
stitch cotton knits, light wo,al
basketweaves, cotton checks and I
choices.
Such classic raincoat fabrics as
poplin and cavalry twill take a!
new look in floral or paisley- ,
type prints.
Gently high-waisted '-i,*(A '
ith demi-fitted modalitont -choir
terftelds far jemularity:-
201 So. 5th St. (Formerly Dr. Mason Office) /





Fashioned For The Bride
Double-pouf sleeves and an empire -bodice provide fas
hion news
as- well as lovliness and romance for silk faille bridal
 gown.
Diamond jewelry dramatizes the gown — a streamer 
brooch.












500 N. 4th Phone PL 3-3251
— CLOSED SUNDAYS —
SO MUCh THE SAME IN PRICE... SO DIFFERENT ON THE ROAD
BIG DIFFERENCE IN
STYLE
Plymouth's clean. progressive *Wing
sciAls glamour and "go" u itfittut shov,
meas. From niaaarie new grille Iai ep-
tional new rear Sport Deck. PlYrioitith
tastefully designed with a modern,
luxury look. You won't find such ele-
gance el,..•11..re in the lawns-ice loll.
BIG DIFFERENCE IN FEATURES
BIG DIFFERENCE IN BIG DIFFERENCE IN
RIDE AND PERFORMANCE ECONOMY
_No other -low-price car can, -match
Plymouth's Torsion•Aire Ride ... yours
at no extra cost. You enjoy handling ease
with no roil or sway fen turns, no front.
end dive on slogs. Thrill to p.m,
including optional New Golden Corn'












Electric windsheellaelhers a„/ -‘,/ Semi Seats* N/
Most driver headroom V Rear Sport Deck siyhna '' V
Greatest trunk capacity ' Push Sultan heahng and transmission*
V
COME IN FOR YOUR "TWO-NILE TRY. OUT" NON!
Get behind the wheel of a -39 mouth. Proye to yourself that
Plymouth si%f.• you the Big Differonee in features, style, ride5
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aaetataaa.- .-=.,...a. att., larearaae .- • .. , .
\ ' . \'
Plymouth won thc Nioliilgas Economy
Run in the low•pru•.• (Ids,. two years in
a row. And only Ply imolai offers a Fuel-
hater ()ioke and new 3-atage carburetor
for maximum gap er..s.may.What's more,
all standard Plymouth %-g and 6 engines
perform at peak efficiency on regular gas.
BUT...YOU DON'T
PAY FOR THE DIFFERENCE
Come in and a-. 1  -warm to com-
pare any Plymouth model with compa-
rable models of the other two top-fulling
low-price cars, hell prove that all cars
in Plymouth'i. held cos4 Just about the
same... hut only 1Plyntouth gives you










































































































wgDNESDAY - MARCH 18, 1959
FO-R -5 Al IF-
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OBEBT BLANTON RECIPE
oi making Hot Tomalek. Save
oney by making them yourself.
lone PL 3-4693, 3-20P
IX HAY. SEE BILL ED Hendon,
ne ate South of New Hope.
3-2(1P
- --
Y OWNER TWO NEW THREE
droom mes in Meadow Lane
its
the way - make an offer - See
Tommy Brown at Murray Drive
In Theatre Phone PL 3-3694.
3-19C
ri-OR RENT
BUSINESS BUILDING NEXT to
Murray Supply. See Walter Con-
ner at Conner Implement Com-
pany, Cadiz Road. Phone PL 3-
2126. 3-18C
bdivision. Priced right for quick
FOUR R 00 M UNFURNISHED
le. Also good building lot. Call
a apartment, steam heat. Available
3-3903.
3-20' llow. Phone Ronald Churchill PL
3-2411. 3-18CUE BALLERINA length formal,
is 11, worn only once. Phone
3-3213. Delores Warner. 3-20C
• 
OTORCYCLE, HARLEY-DAVIS
52 model, good condition, motor
l•rhat0ed, call PL 3-5227. 3-I8NC
ABLE MANURE DELIVERED
your home. Phone PL 3-4600.
3-118C
UM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
• money this month. Have
ve 1 sizes in stock, also Alum
7 colors, 10 Alum windows,
door gLArl nn _dawn
ymen . months to pay. Home




linoke and Water Damage)
l'he Pioneer House
Iges 79-5 mi. S. Paris, Tenn.
3-19C
SED CLOIBING FOR girls and
buys, size 6 to 12. Alio some
ladres clothing, size 12. Phone
PI, 3-1875 after 4 pin. 3-19C
•• - 
NEN. AND USED PIANOS. Seib-
uoilIEVhite, 403 Chestnut St., Mer-
sey, Ky. 3-23P
LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM.
.'tent free to respon.soble man or I
couple. No services required. Phone
PL 3-140e. 3-I8C
3 ROOM 'URNISHED Apartment
with private bath, newly decorat-
ed. For ccuple or one. Phone
PLaza 3-5618, 800 Poplar. 3-19C
HOUSE WITH FIVE ROOMS and
bath down, two nice rooms up.
iBuiltins, and inlaid lineoleum.
venetian IST1nds. Newly decorated.
Also four room house and bath.
Newly decorated. Venetian blinds.
Builtins, E. F. Bilbrey, 512 Broad
Street. 3-21C
FOUR ROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment. Heat and water furnishect.
Call PL 3-5402 or PL 3-3291. 3-19P
I Wanted To Buy
- -
BEAUTY SHOP IN Oil NEAR
!Murray, priced reasonable. Write




SMASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM
when you use out self ssrvice
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry 10c. We
ELI. USED UPRIGHT PIANO- I never close. Speed Wash. 207
out of tune, painted white and in South Seventh Street. 4-21C
NOT/CE
MONEY -SAVING OPPORTUNITY
to try Spencer Foundations and
Bras designed individually for you.
Introductory offer on tro rosw
fabriei-Maeeki 1 'b April 40. Mrs.
Christine Tabers, Phone PLaza
3-2580. 3-30C
'MIL- L BABY SIT IN MY HOME
aays. Georgia Baxley, Apt. 47,
Orcharti Heights. 3-118P
SEWING MACHINE SALES and
.,ervice. Contact Leon Hall before
11:00 a.m, or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
PLaza 3-2809. 6-4C '
FOR LEASE INDEPENDENT ser-
vice station, excellent location on
Highway' 641 South. Phone 2725.
It Amen. Ky. 3-20P
  --
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns. gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
ereraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting  _goods, ypeveriter cases.
See them today. TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED *FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TV 3-9361. - TFC
METAL MONOGRAMS. PERFECT
for personalizing luggage, cases,
books, etc. Self adhearing, non-
rusting. Sticks on almosi anything.
See at Ledger and Times Office
Supplies. 3-19NC
SPRING SPECIAL. 1 SINGER
outomatic, only $199.50 I used
eensule $.9 50. 2 used portables,
$2300. 4 !readies. $5 ea. Singer
Sewing Machine Representative,
Hill Adams. PLaza 3-1757 PLaza
3-5460. 20.1 South 13th. Murray.
TFC
WHITE CROSS INSURANCE. Call
or write Bill Sumner, 509 N. 5th.




toorriot. las.•• sissier am; malose 5sowitoitro Os ewe* sultaibsr. anallas Ni 61100010 Inas Verleams 50011 01
s-••a ',TER II lthe Acres Anal issya tie located the
s, 'BE • w`embm .41. r .guring it Loot nirr. „so
4., 'It.ar!.!.• ,throrl. .4/ was nouns to drive up there and, an-
ate, ck /kJ as (sato oate last otgal other nall-nour Lu nunt around, it ,
•no 1141dgefl PIP 'an, Nock', be- shuuldn t be long now.'
lore bts 11MP body dT0PPed "1" .1 hope you'rr right Bruno
the Att-rtut relixte police believed
Piro ,C11141,011 of Nttl Ro-
w rerun,' ow ntattoutea III
nobody would that), te look. You
know, it's funny the way that car
jumped into my mind as soon as
'elegem Harlingen remembered
vihout Pirosy. That ta, it's tunny
the way the picture ot so car
came into my mind Its like that
Sherlock Holmes bit where they
broke the case because the dog
didn't hark. Did you ever read
any Sherlock Holmes?"
"When would I get time to read
anything?" Bruno said. He walk.
ed to the window of the office and
drew, aside a corner cif the certain
to look down at the street "What
et life." he sake "Yesterday we're
running to get away from George
Wykoff, Today you cal' him up
to wait downstairs so I'm seared
to even move °erre' here I wish
we could go down now, and get
It over with. HP., nine ins,../44r tin
said, nis eyes slab axed on the
street. "Look at mat! A cup waiks
*iglu ny anti don't Oven give nun
GM tit rtipiocona t/freet nbouf
thirty 'Pet Past or. whips AP-
• Ucket. You got to be in a mg
ussne not to get a ticket tor
He e ee parking like that. Istolik Inc chaut-
ro.ae to Rooissufli Hospitai teur b getting 
out again, to wipe
At "1,41f ttt,Per o,,s modu,,,,, Inc flood. that inakes three timcs
Say, la tie the guy that411',,Ilde polies remota a soar -1,,dilOtiady 
glo ultie-11 n,cre identifieo da -Idtte11911 you"
trei ,aasuri to the Order alaa 'He s the one."
Police sum PIPOSTV apse ,lifte -Such • lime guy? lie must be
sea ••flit ets a eat at 'rear nurser a nead shorter than you.'
• m micro? I from ni• n/rfee 10 "He said he used to be a night-
imbit'", 114 101.11 er. l believe nim
Carrico on Ho "Intl .11 8/6e 06640 "E9eli so. Bruno said. Then rie
to ';1 now Street When the shrugged in ssit-depiecation
co, turura east itstr. St, pi-II-cored what am 1 talking about? When .1
8 f rf et thew thollrtzett k. b(411 was a kid I went into the Golden
Wa 
4"1"4.1" 11" 
4r'nyipe4 off. Gloves once. and I only lasted un-
Bruno Manfredi put down the tai the other guy had • chance to
nrv.spaper clipping &rut n4ekert up Catch up to me. He was • little
the police rep,izt, 'That's a great guy, too, but what a monster! I'm
way to go.' he said to Murray telling you, Murray, tie rind hair
Kirk. 'What's this report say oh over him like an ape; you stick
about it ?" • glove into him It was like,stick-
,"A tot," Murray said. 'consid. ing it into a haystack And all he
(Ting there were no eyewltne.rses wanted to do was kill me. I knew
The car was a last year's mode/. it right trom the oell, so
green sedan, and it was going The telephone clicked demand:
more than forty at the moment ingly end Murray,reached tor it.
cit impact" -That's Risaud." he said. "Go out
"How'd they_An 
the body. 
d that out?" to the svfatchboaro and listen in
**Condition "of
paint stains on his coat that they 
extension there "on the 
analyzed. some other little things.
He heard Bruno pie's up the re-
You can't get away with anything
nowadays. Remember that, next
Eme von aim at a pedestrian.'"I'm like that with pedestrians,"
sail Bruno. But what a it all
add up to? What makes you :stely after Rigaud's 
voice broke
thrak the car- IS up in. the Cat. in "Ins me Mr Kirk and 
the
Skills right now?" raur's here the way you said.-
"Because as soon as this nap- "Where are von calling trom?"
pened, the police were out looking Murray naked. "Can anyone hear
for It, and a smart man would you',"
hide it out at the Acres, where -No. I'm in one of the stores
here a the hotel."
"All right how does the ear
look
"It's a green sedan, oast year's
model. There's a wrinkle and some
scrapes on the right front fender,
still fresh, no rust, marks yet.
There's a little dent In the grille
next to it, and some stains on the
grills that're probably blood And
the headlight on that side la twist.
ed off base R couple of inches.
don't think anybody's been near
this lob since it was put here."
"raid you find out who put it
there?"
"Yee, one of the garage hands
was called down to New York to
pick it up In a rush the Saturday
right after Thanksgiving He said
they told him to pick It up In a
-too ze in ree efts' ••••••• ^rat
we have to wait anysiow ?" it back here and put it away,
"Until Gene Rigaud calls from "Who told him to do that ?"
ceiver ot the extension as Miss
Whites,de a voice came tilting over
the wire. 'It's your call Mr Kirk.
Mr RIgarid calling persatoto par.




ice provide fashion news
silk faille bridal gown.
- a strewn-ter brooch,














irr class two years in
/smooth offers a Foa-
my/ 3-staaa carburetor
retisoray.K bat's more,
kith 11-13 and 6 engines
ficiency on regular gas.
DON'T
E DIFFERENCE
an Miesnian to cora-
th model with conepa-
le other two top-selling
'ell prove that all cars
Id cos; just about the
P1)1711.11111 gives you
c for your money!
•
e
"Me es• lt s es. "
IL. _ , _
"Bindiow r Murray s
sanx Are ,ou sure I
"Yea, out ne ssuis ins a, a
belong to Mt Bindlow tie ea}...
beiprigs to another ne ot
bosses around nere. Ira Millet '
Murray, heart retiounueu It
took nim a second to tint risf
voice. 'That a great. Gene that
tine work Now what you do is
this Get to the neatest Bann tonic
--there is a town arounc there.
isn't their 7'
'Yes about two miles away
"Good Get over there - SA
to the sheriff Of the pole, c
or whatever tie nirn-"
Bruno. voice suddenly cut in
"Hold it, Murray, Anybody trona
the Acres van buy and sell *Is I..
local cops tot s dime You ,ions
want them, you want the State
Police YOU hear me, Gene,-
-Sure." said Rigour] '1 go to
the State Police, and then what"
Hey, is that you, Bruno? Jeer
you ought to see this place here.
Murray said sharply, "What is
this, Old Horne Week? Listen to
me, RIgaud. Get the license num-
ber of that Mr and then need tor
the nearest State Police oarra, ics.
Show them the New York police
report on the accaltnt give them
the [Weans number and descrip-
tion ,ft the car, and tell them vf
want it =pounder: immediate'.
Tell thnin if they nave env p.-.
Bons about it to call here anal s
tor Mrs Knapp no you t!'
•straighti 
"I got it, Mr "
Murray put down the phere" •
Bruno ambled bock into tle
and closed the dour wrens: r
He looked at Murray mus
'Ira Meier " he sail
"Ira Wier." said Ms-
-That's what I meant .vhe•
telling you about the Sher
Holmes bit As soon se 'he I'rr-
lingen girl spoke ran otece ,e•
membered there was one troi
missing from ),0iir report on als-
ler No can No car at all. ticra
likely is that tor • man like Mil-
ler' Especially when he nao-to
travel back and forth to the Atte,
On bustnet0 every so ofters The
dog that didn't bark, and the ear
that wasn't there."
"All nght,' said Bruno. -emcee
got the car and you've got Milisr.
But Lundeen'a till up the.‘Creet,
and Miller's still safe on nign
ground. What about that
"Let me answer a quention area
a question,* Murray said. "Do visa
play checkers?"
"Sure I play checkers."
"All right. that's what we're go-
ing to do with ihem now.' 
Murray 'moves first not
meets his match in George Sty-
Ind: I. '7's. nision t. • s

































































LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WIMP
FEMALE HELP
`,ELIAFILE PERSON TO DO full
t!me baby sitting. Call PL 3-1321
after 6 p.m. 3-19P
COUNTER GIRL, HIGH SCHOOL
cducation. Apply at Boone Clean-
ers, 3-118C
FEMALE HELP. AGE 18 TO 35.
iLigh school education. Inquire at
Boatie Landry and Cleaners. TFC
RECOVER ANOMER BODY
NEW 'YORK (UPI) A body,
tentaLvely it:lent...Lad as Nei: Pa-
trek Murphy ef 1008 E. Fairview
Aa.e1 South Bend, Ind.. was re-
covered Sunday n:ght by police
at the East iviser scene of the
Fcb. 3 Anise ican Airlines E.ectre
p:ane crash. Murphy's bc.dy• was
lie 48th rocavtred fism the river.
WARM IN DIEPPE
DIEPPE, France (UPI) -The
mercury clanbed to a summary
70 degrees here Sunday. Many
Frenchmen &tined bathin,g stets
and jumped into the surf for a
•••
Tax Men-Drive
Poor Males To _
The Alter
Meeaco, where there 111 no income
1-i N at aft. -----
The French bachelor or spinster
shells out. g IS per cent tax ofi
an annual Anaemic eqeel to 41,000
a year, plus 5 per cent on each
additional $400 income, But the
married Frenchman who supports
his wife can divide his earnings
with her for tax purposes and
By DAVID DUGAS take advantage of lower rates.
United Press International The same goes for Italy. Addition-
LONDON UI'D - Pity the Si deductions are made for chit.
poor bachelor, he is being driven dren,
to wed'Ock and' family-raising riot the' paint on which many Euro-
by conniving fenreiles, but cunning
taxmen. 
peen countiaes now differ with
Collection systems vary 
the United States is their outright
filmn subsidization of children. That is.
reentry. to country, but all the a number of countries, in addi-
ules add up to the same thing tion to allowing income tax d.-
these nays, in Europa or America:
'She bigger the family the Javier 
'ductionq for youngsters, also pay
famSlies cash sums for child sup-
the" - tax.
No era, reslly believed the old
..aw tnat *two can hare as cheaply
os enc." But the tax man's slogan
-"Two together can live cheaper
than two separafely"-has a slew
cf laws to back it up.
In Britain, for example, the
bachclor spinster gets an au-
(-matte ansual deduction of 140
pouads 4$3321. But the married
:Iran can kti -eat off another 100
pounds ($280) for his wife, plus
$280 for each child before the
government starts worryiag about
us share.
Monaco Tandem •
The same true on the Con-
tinent, • with the exceptions of
Spain and Portugal where income
tax is figured a.t a flat rate, and
port,
In England a parent with two
children can drop in at the local t
post office once a week and pick
up 8 shillings l$1.14. For a third
plied the figure is boosted to 10
shiSings (SI.401. And so on
Some Employers Pay
Emplcyers in Finland pay 41/2 I
per cent f if each employer's salary
into a special children's allowance ;
fund. The money is paid back to I
parents at the rate of $3.75 a
month for each child. But the
same tax is paid for married and
single employes ahlte.
Sweden. Norway and 'Denmark
also grant husbands deductions
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
nsWite to YeiterdaY% Puzzle
•
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for wives end eni'LL•vta, arsi pay
parents additional anovvances for
each -
West Gerrilany pays the msst
generous ehildren'a allowance-a
fat $7.14 a month for each child.
Aod a proposed change may hike
the sum to $9.52..
PAGE FIVE
To the general rule that riache-
• ori-iiiifirarefillia-Y-The-Ergfil•W--
taxes, there are a few curious
exceptions,
Instead of trine .drawn into
marriage by taxes, some couples
have actually turned to divorce
for tax relief.
VISITS It DUCK'S GRAVE-Vit-
torio Mussolini, son at the late
Fascist leader Benito Musso-
lini, prays at his father's tomb
at a cemetery near Predappio,
Italy. Recently a military
court cleared Vittorio of the
charge of desertion from the
Italian Air Force in World ...ea
War II. He was allowed to
keep his reserve captain rank.
Now is th?Tm ra !et •
ri 0 0 E '
Spruce Up Your Spring Coats!
Our Nationally Advertised Sanitone
Dry Cleaning will make them look like new ,
- SPECIALS TODAY THRU SATURDAY -
SWEATERS   only 450
SHIRTS  only 450
' PLAIN DRESSES  only 890
PLAIN SKIRTS  only 490
OVERCOATS  only 990
LADIES COATS  only 990
LADIES SUITS  only 990
DRAPERIES (1z232 yds.) . pr. *1.00
(These Prices Cash And Carry)
Boone Cleaners
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552
Tow On It IL NOS- rdIt,•,......1




HEY- TAKE A GAND'iR AT
(GASP) This.. AND TELL YER













by Rawburs Vass Itiar-as
(--4't)14ELS" ALL F11.1.1.. 0' GUYS Ali
SQUEALED ON- AN' W/-1/C14, AS






















Teon's choice for storing is, tries :Th.... wardrobe. She tries on a
walktng. shoe — a two tone flat in beige and brown — and a
dancing shoe, in black suede leather with T- and instep strap.
Left- to right: scsrlet suede pump. smooth leather instep strap:
suede and grained leather T-strap pump, bright blue and black:
black smooth leather spextator, moc-type stitching and throat-
line Shoes by Miilorkin. Degas. Joyce.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Four 8100 government bonds. nart of the contents
of the safe which was stolen from Swann's Grocery Sun-
day night were found this morning alone* a railroad track
on .the other side of Paducah by a section hand of the
Illinois Central Railroad.
David McConnell. student at Davidson College, S.C..
will leave Saturday. March 19th. with the Men's Glee
Club for a concert tour.
Funeral service‘ were held vesferday afternoon for
Brent Todd. better knOwn. as "Uncle Bud" who died
Monday night at 9:25 when complications set in follbw-
ing a year's illness. "Uncle Bud". who was 78, died at
the home of his daughter. Mrs. Sip Williams, Route 2,;
Hazel,
his sister, Mrs. Sammie Cole-
Washington.
ca'ied the roll- and
I eatth member answered by say-ing "Rubber Baby Buggy Bump-
trs". Then the minutes were
read and approved. The v:c•-•
. 'The - UMW Greve* Senior 4.-H_president. Stevie, Story. 
was .r.
Club met Friday. March 6 194 charge program which vv
in- - the- tyikreg room or LynnTOcut.. 94ty. tzteraturi was pa'-
. Grove High SchooL l
ed. -out to members who were tiik-
• :rig the Safety Project.
The{ meeting was leo er- I
der ty the president. Donald I It was announced that :he
Dcron. The pledges to the Amer-.i 4-H Talent Show was to be
lean and 4-H rags were led 'oil held Friday right, March 27,
az Workman. The devotional .in the Little Chapel of Murray
was read be Della Taylor. Then State C rege at 7:00 o'clock.
the song leaAers. Patty Key and: Both leaders were pre-41n and
Harieitne. led ths group. the
in a ssng The secretary. Dan 2o45
Johnnie Walker is visiting
man and family of Seattle.
Lynn Grove Senior
4-H Study Safety



















Complete with two all-pu-












205 S. 5th St, PL 3-4669
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Will Dulaney has sold his farm o like a lamb and going out
n the hicshway between Kirkeest ke as lion.
and to Perry . Harriso 4fn 72.r. and Mrs. Hollie 'Mc-Callon
nd
•i.
a Will has bought a hots, and-, near Stella visited his uncle
tot in Stella from Keys Blakely I leorspr Carnell and Mrs. Carnell
Mr. Neel and family W-h. ! at Saturday. Hollis looks well
near Cadiz mcved on the fa no
he bought from Mrs. Nettie Per-
ry last week.
Al Farless is still confined to
hfs home ana-la getting along
Datha Mo.Callon of near Kirk-
-ey carried Mrs. Cora Carnet] to
P-,nt n t Foe Dr. King for treat-
meot a few days ago.
Mr anti Mrs. Hafford Paschall
f near Penny visited in the
h -me of Mr. and 'Mrs... George
Carnell one day last week.
James Shelton whh works at
-he J. H. Churchill funeral h me
csrried a body to Charleston,
S uth CaroOna one day last week
f r burial.
Billie Ray Potts. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Potts of Lynn
Cr we visited his grant-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Durward Potts last
week
Nettie Perry moved to Kirk-
"sev one day last week to the
house and lot ;he bought from
Thad Imes.
Farmers are busy preparing
the plant-beds for another crop.
Mr Lee Vicker has gone to
Martstiailceunty to visit with
some of his children who live
there.
Mrs. W-avel Beaman who lives
Or, Detroit haa, tome- to ea4lossay
1
for a two weeks visit with her
Parents, Mr and Mrs. Claud
Cunningham Mrs. Cunningham
is in poor health.
Well March came in very calm.
but paid for lost time last few




Such well-establshed favorites as
the shirtwaist and the sheath take ,
subteens into spring. These fash-
ions acquire a new-season air
!through fresh colorings, fabrics
and Natturriarnsi
' waistlines predominate.
with the high-waisted look almost
always a midriff line which gath-
ers over young bosoms and draws
.n middles.
Brightly printed cotton dresses I
are liked with bouffant skirts and
w rcie contrasting saahes, beast 
cummerbunds. Splashy florals,
•...;•pne pupl aaricis and polka dots are
The slim dress for subteens Is
:sually a fitted sheath banded un-
der the bustline. It may be top-
red by a short jacket for an en-
semble look Two piece styles have
banded or drawstring overblouse
lose
-Shirtwaists appear in slim arid
bouffant versions. eausual or dres-
sed up by such details as organ-
dy , collar overlays and flower
trims. Mushroom collars, full
sleeves and cummerbunds provide
other new looking accents.
The suit-conscious subteen ha •
many interesting styles to choe,'
from. including three-piece so -
-artih blouses in harmonizing cot!
or prints. Especially new •
j
bottoms, high belts or chesterfield
.tacyknets with scarf collars. band -ng.
Coats are favored in silhou-
ettes that are full enough to wear
over bouffant skirts Many are
marked by back-interest details.
Slim coats have inverted back
pleats for ease.
Some tcoats have shallow em-
pire bodices joining flared skirts.
Double-breasted closures are pop-
ular for toppers. uric style being
a cut-or version of the boy coat.
-ince isis operation and is fisty
35 a puppy.
It is well to remember that a
candidate's platform is like a
train platform. it is made to get
in, but not to stand-on.
One thing about office seekers,
we should study their records,
ability and honesty and then
'tote our honest convictions in-
stead of our prejudices.
Frequently its the mink in the
closet that causes the wolf to be
at the door.
A man never adds to his sta-
ture by treading on other toes,
Lazy Daisy
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and Lou-
ise spent -Monday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Chaney and
children.
Miss Janice Alton spent Tues-
day night with Miss Julia Chris-
man,
Miss Pamela Walker has been
right sick wish for he a speedy
recovery.
Miss Janice Alton celebrated her
14th births:ay Thursday with a
mall party, Those present were:
Misses Judy Williams, Lane Free-.
!and. Julia Chrisrnan, Nancy
Grubbs and Mr and -Mrs. am-
ny Alton.
Mrs Mason Freeland and Lane
and Mr_ and Mrs. Rupert Sand-
ers were Saturday night visitors
of Mr. and Mrs Herbert Alton
and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs Vernerd Vaughn
and children were Sunday after-
noon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Sanders.
, Mr. Charlie Calloway passed
away Sunday at the home of
his daughter, Mrs Gistau Mc-
---4-Swain .
Mr. arid Mrs. Jimmy Alton
were Sunday afternoon visitors
. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hinson and Gary.
The spring revival will begin
at ML Siani Baptst church
Sunday. Mar-oh 22 Services will
be about 7:00 p.. m. through the
week. Rev. Henry Davis. pastor
will do the preaching. Everyone
is cordially invited to come and
worship with us.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson
and Mr. and Mrs. Galon Hutson
and Pat were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr and Mrs. Bill
61ffilT1':.ns and Mr . and MI%
Brcoks Simmons.
"BROWNIE"
FHA Is An Integral Part Of
Total Homemaking Program
F. H. A. is an integral part of
:he total homemaking program it
is of course stands for Future
Homemakers of America. This is
on the national, state. and local
levels. There are nine officers in
local Chapters. Most chapters have
at least one meeting each month.
There are available opportuniti-
ties for girls to improve as in-
dividuals if they take advantage
of the degree program. Each
chapter confers two, which are
the junior and chapter, and the
state organization confers the
state dgree. There is not a grade
given for these, but they are Sc-,
hievernents which members are
very proud of.
The colors of the organization
are red and white. Red suggests
strength, white is recognized as
the. symbol of sincereity. These
colors help the members to have
eourage and determination to suc-
ceed.
The flower for the organiza-
tion- is the red rose, because of
its -beauty. It is found in alinost
every country of the northern
hemisphere. It represents the
search of Future Homemakers of
America for beauty in everyday
living.hT Motto "Toward New Hori-
zons", is challenge which re-
minds members that their •con-
utiOns of home today
will influence the kind of homes
they have_ tomorrow.
The purposes of the organizatielt
are: To promote a growing ap-
preciation of the joys and satis-
faction of homemaking; to em-
phasize the importance of wor-
thy home mernibarship; to en-
courage democracy in home and
community life; to work for good
home and family life for all; to
promote international good will;
to foster the development of crea-
tive leaderahip in home and com-
munity life; to pros-ides- whole-
some individual, and group re-
creation; to futher interest In
home economics.
The emblem is eight - sided.
symbolizing the eight purposes.
The name of the organization
and the motto appears round the
border. In the center is a house
which represents a home where
there is truth, love, security and
faith. This hems is supported by
hoe) hands which symbolizes that
the future homes of Amercia are-
in the hands of its youth.
The creed cf the organization
expresses she goals and ideas
of. the Future Homemakers of
America.
We are the Future Homemak-
ers of America,
We face the future with warm
courage and high hope.
For we have the clear sonsciou-
sness of seeking
Old and precious values.
For we are the builders of
homes,
Homes for America's future.
Homes where living will be
the expression of everything.
That is good and fair,
• Humes where truth and love
and security and faith.





Montgomery who celebrated his
97th birthday March_ 11th. Mrs.
Billy Art Stubblefield and Mrs.
Belle Herndon. then Ed Lovins
some younger. are others in their
nineties.
We are sorry for all those who
are sick. Rev. Joiner's visit, and
all the other callers to see Mrs.
Ed Lovins' last week were rays
of sunshine.
Our s)rnpathres are extended
too, to Hobart Dunn whose wife
died so unexpectedly recently.
. Some times it seems instead of I
us worrying so, much about pre-
paring homes to live in here, the .
thirats that 'counts most is build-
ing more 'stately mansions for the
ul as swift seasons roll.
Mr. •nd Mrs. Grayson McClure
!recently spent a week at Day-
tona Beach. Fla.. attending the
races -
They Couldn't have looked for-
Wi7na
p.
WEDNESDAY -- MARCH 18, 1959
• ..
Cotton with a knitted look fashions a striped drawstring blouson
for Sprihg. The fabric is cortton trIeknit, which appears to be,
but isn't, a knitted material. In a color choice of hot pink or
green, it's styled with convertible Peter Pan collar and brass,
•
•
ward to the trip's with as much -David Lipscorncuilege to play
Basket Ball 
ntpatio are 
girls and their coact.1".e "I's` 
tame Tuesday eveningan as the Buchanan
Linus Spiceland, principal and at 7:30. March 17th.
Mrs. Remit Kemp and l; the I
fans as they plan tsi ;o";:. the
i This is the first time a Buchan-




1608 W. Main Street
STOP, SHOP and COMPARE
RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF
PLAIN altd FANCY POTTERY
Phone PL 3-4771 Wilburn Farris
Popular coat fabrics include tex-
tured wools, navy and gray flan-
nets, vivid mohatrs. wool suede
checks and monotone tweeds.
CONDUCTOR BLOWS UP
MEMPHIS. Tenn - (i.:PI) —
The Memphis Orchestra voted
Friday to investigate the conduct
conductor Vincent De Frank.
De Frank hurled his baton to
the floor last Tuesday nigh: and
talked off the stage, telling the
mus.c.ans they needed more prac-
tice in voice to loud that the
audo nee heard every word
Alaska's coastline of 33.904 miles
















Sizes 6 to 12











STARTS THURSDAY 9 A M
ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 3.95 TO 12.95 yd.
PRING WOOLENS
Every yard of Brand New Spring Woolens must be cleared . . . we must make room
for New Summer Fabrics now in transit . .,. The world's finest imported and domes-
tic coatings, skirtings and.suitings at savings beyond belief. Every yard first quality,
60- wide. Don't miss this great wool sale!
* Forstmann Woolens
* Wyandotte Spring Coatings
* Imported Woolens from England
* Hockanum Wool and Cashmere
* Miron Worsted Suitings
* And Many, Many Others
BE THERE WHEN THE DOOR OPENS
THURSDAY, FOR THE WOOL BUY
OF THE YEAR!
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